US Export Compliance - ITAR & EAR Regulations

Commodity Export Classification Certificate

The form is self-explanatory

Subject: Request for Supplier’s Information about United States Export Control Classifications.

Whistler Technology Limited requires this “Commodity Export Classification Certificate” be completed by the Supplier/Subcontractor prior to issuing a purchase order; this is to allow assessment to US ML or ECCN export control classifications of a supplier’s product(s) specific to the US ITAR and EAR legislation governing subsequent export and any re-exports affecting the procured/subcontracted products and/or their components. By completing this form, you warrant that the information provided is true and accurate at this time and agree to notify any change in classification that becomes known by the supplier to such products by written notice to Whistler Technology Limited.

Please provide the following information:

Name and Address of Supplier

Manufacturer Part Number

Is your product (or any component thereof) subject to US Export Regulations

Export Administration Regulations (EAR)

Yes ☐ No ☐

If yes, indicate the **ECCN** Number

International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR)

Yes ☐ No ☐

If yes, indicate the **USML** classification Number

If **ITAR** regulations apply, please specify whether:

- The product is considered as **Significant Military Equipment** (§ 120.7 ITAR)?
- The product requires the **DSP83** End Use Certificate
- Requires a **Technical Assistance Agreement** (TAA) to be signed?

Manufacturer
Country of Origin

Please include a **reference or copy** of your export licence for our information (if available). I hereby certify that the information provided herein is accurate and complete.

Date
Signature (Supplier)!
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